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Introduction 
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The drop structure is one of the aqueduct structures which lead from irigation 
source to irrigation water. The rapid flow structure is contained within the drop structure 
in a broad巴rsense. 
The drop structure changes the stream in a waterway into th巴 flowof the drop 
and elevation h巴adinto velocity head， that is to say， causes it to erode and destroy. 
Accordingly， itneeds to preparat巴thestilling basin of reasonable structure in this point 
and dissipate. 
A foundation of design for th巴 dropstructure which has been constructed， consists 
in the following basic assumption. That is， the back-pressure of the nappe maintains 
atmospheric pr邸sure.On the basis of it， the length of the stilling basin has been determined 
in consideration of the horizontal distance which th巴 nappereached from the drop wall. 
1n cas巴 the1巴ngthdoes not suit， itcan not give full play to its function. 
On the contrary the satisfying design of the stilling basin needs th巴 muchcost of 
the construction. On the opposite consideration of the former case there， this study was 
performed in the state that the back of the nappe is the negative pr邸sureand the non-
ventilation. 1t is the purpc舵 ofthis experiment to diminish the energy of th巴 nappe，
mak巴 thehorizontal distance (which the nappe reaches) short and decrease specially the 
length of the stilling basin in order to make the rushing angle of th巴 nappelarge， and 
look forward to safety of the waterway. 
The writer assumed the negative prおsure-the pressure behind th巴nappe-is smaller 
than atmospheric prωsure. 1n this case the obs巴rvedposition was indicated in Fig. 2， 3.
Non-ventilation means th巴 statethat the back of the nappe is filled with water. 1n 
th巴田氏 ofth巴 lowdrop， ifthe both sid巴sof the nappe touched on the chanal wall， 
that is， ifthe back of the nappe was cut off the open air， itresults the state of non-
ventilation. 
い thecritical depth=ザ写
a 
Notations 
Lc =th巴 distancefrom th巴 dropwall (A-A section) to the critical d巴pth.
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h = height of the drop. 
ho =th巴 depthof flow at the crest of the drop. 
hρ=the depth of the under-nappe pool b巴tweenthe drop wal1 and the nappe. 
P2 = pressure of an air betw巴enthe drop wal1 and the nappe (cm). 
P1 =atmospheric pressure (cm). 
L = the horizontal distance which the nappe reaches from the drop wal1， only the 
back of the nappe is the non-ventilative state. 
Lx =the horizontal distance which the nappe reaches from the drop wal1， only the 
back of the napp巴 isthe atmospheric prおsure.
L./ = the horizontal distance which the napp巴 reachesfrom th巴 dropwal1， only the 
back of the nappe is the negative pressure. 
θ=rushing昌ngleof the nappe. 
h1 =th巴 depthat the to巴 ofthe nappe. 
ん =th巴d巴pthin the downstream (position 2 m from the drop wal1). 
H = the depth in th巴 upstream=ーい
~ 2 I I/J ¥3 
Dn =drop numb巴r::::: --=-~=(ーごと )
gh3 ¥ h / 
q =the discharge per unit width. 
g =acceleration of gravity. 
L J = the length of th巴 hydraulicjump， only the back of th巴 nappeis the negative or 
the atmospheric pr巴ssure.
L E = the distance from th巴 dropwal1 to th巴己ndof the hydraulic jump， only the back 
of the nappe is th巴 negativeor the atmospheric pressure. 
L B = the distance from the drop wal1 to th巴 b巴ginningof the hydraulic jump， only the 
back of the nappe is the negative or the atmospheric pr邸sure.
L/ =the length of the hydraulic jump， only the back of the nappe is the non-ventila-
t1ve state. 
LE'=the distance from th巴dropwall to the end of the hydraulic jump， only the back 
of the nappe is the non-ventilative state. 
LB'=the distance from the drop wal1 to the beginning of the hydraulic jump， only the 
back of the nappe is the non-ventilative state. 
F 0 =Froude number at the crest of the drop. 
F2 =Froude number at the downstream. (position 2 m from th巴 dropwall) 
Equipment for Hydraulic Experiment 
The experimental channel was a rectangular section (width 0.5 m， length 10 m and 
height 0.5 m of side wal1)， mor巴overthe alterable drop was set up at th巴 position(5 m) 
from th巴 downstreamend. Backwat巴rwas chang巴dat the downstream end at distcretion. 
This experim巴ntis the chann巴1gradient (1/1000) with th巴 upand down stream， the 
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channel gradient changes to 1/20. 
Glazing (2 m) both th巴 upand down strearns from the drop portion， a lateral (a) 
and a front figure (同ofthe drop portion ar巴 indicatedat Fig. 2. 
By preparing the projecting part in the drop portion， the nappe reached speedily 
T -
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Fig. 2. (a) Lateral figure of drop portion (unit. ・cm)
(b) Front figur巴ofdrop portion (unit.o..cm) 
pressure gage 
Fig. 3 Equipment for hydrauJice experiment 
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the downstream channel. But the writer 
could not analyze巴ffectthat should have 
influence upon the nappe-shape and so on. 
The r巴lationof entranc巴 andexit of 
air behind the under-nappe was indicated 
in Fig. 3. Perhaps th巴 pr白surebehind the 
under-nappe should not natura:Jly occur to 
the positive pressure， and yet in order to 
study the characteristic of the flow it wぉ
observed. 
第 4号
Fig.4. Experimental channel 
By the compr邸 sorin the case of the positive pressure， by the simplified pressure 
gage in the cas巴 of the negative pressure， th巴 statewas made and measured through 
a U tube. The experiment in the cas巴 ofthe alterable pr邸surebehind the under-nappe 
was performed by the discharge of the four classes (15.967， 22.935， 26.306， 31.743 .
unit 1/5) at the height (22 cm) of the drop. The under-nappe shape was measured 
through the side wall on th巴 glazing.
The non-ventilative state was performed by the four classes (15.967， 22.935， 26.306， 
31.743・…..unit1/5) at the four classified height (22， 17， 12， 7・ ・unitcm) of the drop. 
The writer assumed the beginning point of th巴 wav巴 flowthat began when lowered 
the downstream elevation from the complete sut】mergedflow， whose end point was kept 
when lowered the lower downstr巴amelevation. 
Th巴 experimentalchannel indicated in Fig. 4. 
I 
Results and Discussion 
A Position where the Critical Depth arises 
Fig.5. 
O. 8 
メぷ叫
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CUl 、eof Carstens and Carter 
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l.2 l.4 l.6 l.8 2.0 2.2 2. '1 2.6 L， 
h， 
Relationship of a position where the critical depth arises in the alterable 
pressure 
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0.8 
h， 
h， 
0.7 
It was said that the critical depth 
for th巴 freeover-flow at the drop arose 
on the crest of the drop， but if the 
backwater on th巴 cr巴st is not， the 
position is in the upp巴rstream than the 
cr巴stof the drop. 
1)ρositive and negativeρres-
sure 
R巴lationshipof the position where 
the critical depth arises by the alterable 
pressure of the under-nappe， correspo-
nded approximately with the figure of 
Carstens， M. R. and R. W. Cart巴r. It 
is indicat巴din Fig. 5.
2) non-ventilation 
In cases the values of Fig. 6 cause 
the j巴tflow in the downstream， this is different from Fig. 5 and changed its巴lfwith 
the state of the downstream， suchぉ thewater cushion causes at the toe of the nappe. 
11 Drop Portion 
1)ηαpρe-shaρe 
The nappe-shape equation in the alt巴rablepr邸surebehind th巴 nappewas indicated 
apart from the positive and the negative pressur巴.Th巴 bぉlC巴quationof it was indicated 
an expr巴ssion(1). The experimental equations were indicated in Table (1) and their 
2.6
1 
百7
Relationship of a position where 
critic温1depth arises in the non-
ventilation 
2.4 2.2 2.0 1.8 
Fig.6 
0.6 
1.6 
P2-P data were凶 i田 tedin Fig. 7 ~ 11，叫yー 0.32豆寸r当 0.13
一企=α(一五一+会)b ••• • • •• •••••• • ••• •• •• •• • • •••••••• • •• • • • • • ••••••••••• • • • • • • •• .......(1) 
Table 1. 
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x : x-axial co-ordinate of the napp巴 (pluson the lower course) 
y : y-axial co-ordinate of the nappe (plus on the gravitational course) 
P2-P， In comparison with the positive and the negative pressure at the state 一万 =0， 
the equation of the over and und巴rnapp巴 shapefrom the positive pressure is approxi-
Fig目 7.
Fig.8 
Fig.9. 
H 
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mately equal to it of the negative pressur巴.Accordingly if the back-pr巴ssurewas eq ual 
to the atmospheric pressure， the equation is as follows. 
over-nappe shape 
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一長一=1.520 (ーを+0496)om (2) 
under-nappe shape 
す=1.496 (すr剛 (3)
Nam巴ly，the depth ho of f10w at the crest of th巴 drop
ト0.496
. ho=0.496 H=0.744 hc ....................................(4) 
since H = 1.5 hc 
a 
2.1 
? ? ?
? ? ?
?
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Coeficient b of equation (1) in the alterable pressure for the under-nappe 
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Each of the scientists of Dr. H. Rousel) ， Dr. T. Iwasaki2)， Dr. T. Kikuoka3)， Dr. 
T. Yamamot01). Master. K. Izutsu5) and others studied the flow of the drop in the ca~巴
that the back-pressure of the under-nappe is equal to the atmospheric pressure， only 
expect th巴 rapidflow. The experim巴ntalequation of the nappe-shap巴 bythe writer is 
on the safe side when compared that much， and the depth at the crest of the drop is 
roughly from four percent to twenty percent. 
Th巴depthho in the non-ventilative state was exp巴rimentallyindicated by the following 
equation， only in the case that the jet flow causes in the downstre釘n.
4.0 
¥ 
210j// 
0.06 0.1 0.2" 0.4 0.6 1. 0 D， 
Fig. 12. Flow geometry at the straight drop in the case that jet flowωuses in 
the downstream in the non-ventilation 
h，' h" 
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D， 
Ito Fig. 13. Relation between一「一 日nclDn in the case that water cushion cosists in
12 
the toe at the non-ventilation 
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い 0.780h・(与)11924780h-AO鈎7 向
In the case that the water cushion consists in the toe 
い 0.441h2・(与y.516= 0.441 h2・Dnom 向
in this伺 se，coeffici巴ntof the basic equation (1) was indicated in Fig. 13~ 15. 
The study for the non-ventilative state had been performed by Dr. K. Otsubo6) 
and Dr. K. Ashida7)， and it must be incr巴asinglyneccessary to study in the future though 
the flow of the low drop， becomes an isue at present in connection with the wave flow. 
2) coefficzent of discharge 
Coefficient of the discharge for the flow of the drop is indicated by the following 
equahon. 
Q _l(ho¥ーす) ~ … (7) m =-τ ， ~-V2\百-;- J
ヘ/乙g ・5 ・10.j 
m : coefficient of discharge 
Q : discharge (m3/s) 
B : width of the channel (m) 
It changes with the alterable pressure of the under-nappe. 
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??????? Fig. 15. Coeficient b of equation (1) inthe 
case that water cushion consists in 
the toe at the non-ventilation 
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pOS1UV巴 pressure
1 ("川 P2-P，¥)-;f ~ . .. . ..... .•.... ....... ....... ....(旬、/2l-'一¥ H J' _. ^ " J 
negatlve pressur巴
("，.，，( P2-P¥)一;=-i~ ~ 0.140( .~一一」ー )+0.744f " 一…・-………一…........…(9) 、/2l¥ H J'. _-J 
In the case that the back-presssur巴 ofthe under-nappe is equal to the atmospheric 
pr巴ssure
m =-; ~ (0.744)-2 日 10…………一一…….......・H ・...……… ・ ・ … (10) 、/2
3)αngle 01 inrush 
Differentiating the equation (1) 
dy _ 1 (x ¥上-1
dx 1 ・b¥H ) =tan θ…………………...・H ・H ・H ・..…-一一 (11)
cos θ 
0.5 
P，-Pl ハ
H ー υ
0.4 
P2-P唱ヲー子ー ム=←O.1 
? ???? ?
?
?
? ?
P，-Pl 
一 一 一」ニ O. 3 H 0.3 
0.2 0.01 O. 02 0.03 
?
?
?
? ?? ?
Dc 
Fig. 16. Change of the angle of inrush with the alterable prersure 
('()sl3 
0.6 ム¥」
ο!戸三三三3j
iJ~、 hy the wri teγ (over.nappe) 
(1〆 byDr. W L. Moore 
.~..: by 1>1 r.K.lzutsu 。、er-nappe)
??????〈 ?? 0.02 0.03 0.04 
Dc 
Fig. 17. Angle of inrush in the case that the back of the nappe is the atmospheric 
pressure 
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As the va1ues of a and b change with the back-pr巴ssureof the nappe， the re1ationship 
between Dn and cos () was indicat巴din Fig. 16， in experimenta1 limits. If it was the 
negatlve pr巴ssure，the ang1e of inrush will be naturally 1arge in comparison with the 
atmospheric pressure. In the case that it is equa1 to atmospheric pressure， the ang1e of 
inrush in disregard of energy 10鈴 isas follows. 
1.06 cos {} =-，士一 一 = ・一........…-一…… ・-………….......一一……・・・… (12)
/ h . 3 
Y 7i;-'-z-
It was indicated in Fig. 17 in comparison with the th巴oricalequation of W. P. White. 
4) the horizontal distance which the najう1うereaches 
The horizonta1 distance which the nappe reaches， canbe computed at the basic 
epuation (1) from the known H and y through the experim巴nta1equation. As it changed 
with the alterab1e pressure of the back， its re1ation was indicated in Fig. 18， and the 
proportion of the d巴creasewas indicated in Fig. 19 in comparison with the atmospheric 
P2-P pressure. It decreases in thirty percent at L [/ ，_=一0.3，in exp巴rimenta11imits. 
Dr. T. Naito， Dr. T. Yamamoto .r巴achedth巴oricallyho = 0.656 hc and indicated 
the following equation at the over-nappe. 
=-iJ(2出止 -… …… ..…一… -・・・・・・・・・・・・ ・・… (13)
0.656 hr Y σ 
b 
That of the writer is compared in Fig. 20. 
5) the deρth hρ 01 the under-naρte 
The depth of the under-nappe poo1 between the drop and the nappe p1ays the 
?
? Lx-Li 
Lx 
0.4 
一一一一一一一一一一
0.3 
2.0 0.2 
口-p←干[-U-=-0.3
O. 1 
1. 0'--o.oI 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.04 
Do Do 
Fig. 18. Horizontal distance which the nappe Fig. 19. Proportion of horizontal distance wh・
reaches， atthe negative pressure or ich th巴 nappreaches 
the atmospheric pressre 
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①: by the wri ter 
②: by Dr. T. Yamamoto 
③: by M r.K. lzutsu 
、ミミ
① 
窓
0.01 0.03 0.04 0.02 
?
?
Fig. 20. Comparison with the horizontal distance which the nappe reaches 
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Fig. 21. hp by th巴 alterabl巴 pressurein the case that jet flow occurs in th巴
clownstream 
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Fig. 22. ho by the alterable pressure in the case that water cushion occurs in 
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important part on th巴 dissipation.Chang巴 ofhρwith the alterable pressure behind the 
nappe was carried on apart the jet flow and the water cushion in the downstream， and 
was indicated in Fig. 21， 22. 
The equation is experimentally as follows. 
jet flow 
.， ".， ( pー-p¥。-':jf_ = 2.413 ~ ~ 2[./' )+ 
water cushion 
h合 ( pー-p ¥た=09751-iy 土 )+0.85
jet flow 
ん=1.08H=1.62 hc 
water cushion 
Jょρ=0.85h2 
at P2-Pl-O 
. -~-v
-・ (14)
…(15) 
Th巴 exp巴rimentalequation by the writer is compared with the experimental equation 
of W. Rand9) and th巴 theoricalthat of W. L. Moor巴10)in Fig. 23. 
As OOth of the equation have be巴nconsidered by th巴 depthat th巴 toe，that by 
the writer is necessary to be connect巴dwith the case that the jet flow or the water 
cushion causes in the downstream. 1tputs stil a problem. 
III Hydraulic Jump 
As the point A in Fig. 24 would consist of which the velocity is zero on the surface 
of the flow， itwas assurned the end of hydraulic jurnp. This method could be readily 
obs巴rvedin comporison with that at the arising point of the bubble. The relationship 
between the alterable pressure of the back and the length of the hydraulic jurnp was 
indicated in Fig. 25~27 and by the following equation. 
日¥¥¥i①
\\~② 
①bゥthewri ter 一一一~ー ③
1.2十②byDr. Rand 
'③by Dr. Moore 
0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 
Do 
Fig. 23. Comparison with the depth hp 
A 
"， ，'//'"， 
Fig. 24. 
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LJ=4 h2 
Ji' 1 ~M ( Pー-p¥~"'--= 1. 57 ¥ --::_:~.J-/よ ) +5.3 
LR 1 ~~ ( P?-pー ¥号子=1.00(一三万 !..)+1.25 
LJ=4 h2 
LE =5.3 h2 
LB=1.25 h2 . (17) 
SlllC巴
P2-P， _1"¥ ←つH一一-v
5 
LJ 
h2 
4 
. .・. . 
f 
.・.・ 
3 
0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0 0.1 
P，-Pl 
H 
Fig. 25. The length of hydraulic jump in the alterable pr巴ssure
6 
LE . . 
5 
4 
一-0.3 -0.2 -0.1 。 0.1 
P，-Pl 
H 
Fig. 26. The distance from the drop wall to the end of hydraulic jump in the 
alterable pressure 
2 
L旦
h2 
• • • • ?
o~ η ハハ ハ 匂 。 0.1 
P'-P1 
H 
Fig. 27. The distance from the drop wal to the beginning of hydraulic jump in 
the alterable pressure 
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The hydraulic jump at the non~ventilative state was indicated in Fig. 28~30 and 
by the following equation. 
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-0.08，1 
L/ =2.946・h2・Dn
LE':.~3 .790 ・ h2 ・ Dn -00問 ?.....................................……(日)
LB'=l.027・h2・Dn155 )
?
?
?
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h，・LJ
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Dη 
Fig. 28. The length of hydraulic jump at the non-ventiJation 
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Fig. 29. The distance from the drop wal to the end of hydraulic jump at the 
non~ventilation 
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Fig. 30. The distance from the drop wal to the beginning of hydraulic jump 
at the non-ventiJation 
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The relation betwe巴nthe drop number and(LE-LE') /LEwas indicated in Fig. 31. 
The distance from the crest of the drop to the end of the hydraulic jump decreases 
approximately thirteen percent at the greatest， in experimental limits. 
IV The Sta te in the Downstream Channel 
The position of the measurement in the downstream channel was performed at that 
of two meters from the crest of the drop. Specific energy， distribution of the velocity 
and the wave flow with the alterable pressure of the back of th巴 nappedid not vary 
markedly. A meter of the wave height is indicated in Fig. 32. 
V Wave Flow 
The wave flow occurs when the depth at the crest of the drop is close to the 
critical depth， itshows the stationary wave in the downstream and switches over to the 
downstream at the decrement wave gradually. In the complete submerged state， that is， 
the downstream elevation is high， when the downstream elevation is lowered down step 
LE-LE' 
L" 
0.12 
0.10 
O. 08 
????
0.01 
?
? ??????0.02 0.03 
Fig. 31. Proportion of decrease in comparison with the atmospheric presure and 
the non-ventilation 
Fig. 32. Meter of wave height Fig.33. Wave flow (h=7cm， Q=31.743ejs) 
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by step， th巴 waveshape makes amplitude of th巴 wav巴 largergradually and finally the 
wave shape breaks. The end of th巴 waveflow differs from that in the case of lifting 
up the downstream巴levationgradually and lowering down the downstream from the 
previous subm巴rgedstate. The latter was selected in this pap巴ras the wave shape was 
kept in th巴 smallerdownstream elevation than the former. 
An example of th巴 waveflow was indicated in Fig. 33. The beginning and th巴 end
of wave flow， making use of the drop numb巴rand the Froude number， were indicated 
in Fig. 34， 35. The alation was indicated by the following巳quationby the statistical 
computatlOn. 
beginning of wave flow 
9.56i.l'包
Dn=1.368・10 ・e 112 …・……・…………....・H ・..……………一…ー… (19)
巴ndof wav巴 flow
-4 16.82.!包
Dl=9.572・10 ・e "2 ・ ... ..•.•. …・・-一………・・…・・・・・ーいい・ ・…・・ 一(20) 
。7
~íD"= 1.368 ・ 10-" . 
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Fig.34 Limit which wave flow occurs 
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Fig. 35. lndication of limit which wave flow occurs by making use of Froucl巴
number 
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The wave flow occurs within th巴 limitbetween th巴 beginningand end of th巴wave
flow in Fig. 34， 35. Accordingly， considering the depth in the downstream， th巴 height
of the drop and the depth at the crest of the drop in order to avoid this limit， the 
drop structure must be construct巴dproperly. 
Summary 
The studies of the flow at the straight drop were carried on in the state in the 
alterable pressure of th巴 nappe-backor the non-ventilation， b巴caus巴 ofthe decreases of 
the length of th巴 stillingbasin. The result is as follows 
1) In cases the back of the nappe is ventilative and non-v巴ntilative，the writer 
clarified the relation among the depth at the crest of the drop， the critical depth and 
a position where arises th巴 criticaldepth. 
2) He s巴rchedfor the exp巴rimentalequation in case of the positive pressure， 
n巴gativepressure and the atmospheric pressure， for a locus of the nappe. 
3) As coefficient of the discharge， the angle of inrush and th巴 horizontaldistance， 
mァhichthe napp reach巴s，change with the alterable pressur巴 ofthe back of the nappe， 
he showed the proportion of the change by the equation. 
4) The wav巴 flowis a large factor for th巴 erosionof th巴 channeland brings 
about difficulty because of determining the h巴ightof the side wall. Accordingly this 
situation of the flow must be avoided absolutely. He validated that the back of the nappe 
occurs the non-ventilative state when th巴 downstreamel巴vationbecomes that value， 
and indicated巴xperlln巴ntallya danger zone among the depth at the crest of th巴 drop，
the critical depth and the h巴ightof th巴 drop.
5) As for the distance from the drop wall to the end of the hydraulic jump， he 
compared the cases of the negative pressur巴， the atmospheric pressure and the non-
ventilation， and show巴dthat the length of the stilling basin can be shortened. 
That the negativ巴 pressurekeeps the back of the nappe， wiU retain many problems 
on the dynamics of th巴 constructionand the hydrau1ic， but it is a new trial in the sense 
that the length of the stilling basin is decreased. 
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段落流の減勢に関する基礎的研究
前川勝朗
静水池水叩きの長さ節減を計るため段落水脈裏面における圧力を変化させ，あるいは無
気層状態として実験を行った.
研究の成果を列記すると次の通りである.
1)段落水脈裏面が通気あるいは無通気の場合，落チ口水深，限界水深，落チ口より上
流限界水深が生ずる地点までの距離との関係を明らかにした.
2)段落水脈の軌跡を，段落水脈裏面が正圧， 負圧，大気圧の場合について実験的に求
めた.流量係数，突込み角，水平到達距離は段落水脈の圧力変化により変りその変化の度
合を示した.
3)波状流は水路にとって浸蝕の大きな要因であり，また水路高決定に困難をもたらす
流れであるのでこのような流水状況は絶対にさけなければならない.段落水脈裏面が無気
層となり下流水深がある値になると水路には波状流が生ずることを再確認し，この場合，
落チ口水深，限界水深，下流水深，段落高との関係にて危険域を示す実験式を求めた.
4)落チ口より跳水末端一静水池水叩きの長さについて段落水脈裏面の圧力変化による
その長さの短縮の度合を示し，また大気圧と無気層の場合を比較し短縮の度合を示した.
段落水脈裏面を負圧にすることは，水理学上また構造力学上問題を残すが，実験での負
圧の程度は許容範囲内のものであり ，その点から静水池水叩きの長さを減ずる新し.¥;、試行
である.
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